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AfperFIT™ is a next generation thermogenic for enhancing
metabolic rate* at a total daily dose of just 500 milligrams
per day. Early research suggests AfperFIT™ exerts its
benefits by enhancing the activity of brown adipose tissue
(BAT)*. AfperFIT™ is an ideal ingredient for both healthy
lifestyle and sports nutrition applications.

•

Supercritical grains-of-paradise (Aframomum
melegueta) seed extract standardized ≥2% 6-paradol

•

Backed by a double-blind, randomized, placebocontrolled trial that demonstrated significant
improvements in energy expenditure*

•

Thermogenic effect without the use of caffeine or
harsh stimulants for broader product applications*

•

Free of the 8 major food allergens
Milk | Eggs | Fish | Crustacean Shellfish
Tree Nuts | Peanuts | Wheat | Soybeans
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white paper at www.natreoninc.com/immunesupport

No matter your routine, make

protein work for you

*,†

Released 100% more amino acids from whey protein
*,††

Released 228% more BCAAs from plant protein
Non-GMO Project Verified, Kosher, Halal
& Beyond Soy certified

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
†
Percentage values represent the relative increase in amino acid liberation from whey protein by OPTI-ZIOME P3 HYDROLYZER™ compared to two top competitors in a standard in vitro gastric digestion experiment.
††
Percentage values represent the average relative increase in amino acid liberation from soy and pea proteins by OPTI-ZIOME P3 HYDROLYZER™ compared to two top competitors in a standard in vitro gastric digestion experiment.
BCAAs - Branched Chain Amino Acids
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Day in the Sun
WHEN WE TALK ABOUT vitamin D’s growing profile in the health-and-wellness
landscape, we’re not just talking about here in the United States. People globally
are recognizing the importance of vitamin D adequacy—and the
adverse effects of inadequacy.
Vitamin D is a nutrient of worldwide attention these
days. In February, Nutritional Outlook briefly reported
that the government of Switzerland is now officially
recommending that its citizens 65 years and older
take a vitamin D supplement daily. (Turn to page
18 of this issue to read that update.) That story
quickly became the most visited article on our
website, NutritionalOutlook.com, in February,
gaining tens of thousands of views from readers
around the world.
Given the growing evidence that vitamin D plays
a key role in everything from bone health to immune
health, it was only a matter of time until the sunshine
vitamin, well, got its day in the sun. What we didn’t know
was that the COVID-19 pandemic would turn the spotlight on
D red hot. While scientists are still exploring the relationship between
vitamin D and potential resilience in the face of the virus, the fact remains that
vitamin D has always been a critical nutrient, for many other reasons.
We invite you to read our cover story this month as author Kim Decker
probes industry leaders about how the supplements industry can keep the
growing momentum and attention around vitamin D. If ever there were a
nutrient capable of grabbing mainstream attention, it’s vitamin D. The time for
vitamin D is now.
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Wait…and Hope?
FDA finally has a commissioner at
the helm again. But can the industry
expect that new FDA Commissioner
Robert Califf, MD, will prioritize reforming and strengthening dietary
supplement regulations—a lofty goal
FDA’s leadership first set in 2019?
Back in February 2019 when then-FDA Commissioner Scott Gottlieb, MD, was in charge, he announced a new agency initiative of “implementing one of the most significant modernizations of dietary supplement regulation and oversight in more than 25 years.” Considering that
Commissioner Califf, back at FDA as commissioner after more than five
years, now has a pandemic on his hands, will supplement reform be a
priority for him out the gate? Probably not.
“While we cannot predict exactly what the Commissioner’s priorities
will be, there are much more significant issues that will require the new
Commissioner’s more immediate attention,” says Michael McGuffin,
president, American Herbal Products Association. “In the last two years,
FDA shifted its focus to saving American lives from COVID-19, and that
work is not done. COVID-19 will continue to be FDA’s highest priority.
Dr. Califf ’s background is mainly on the drug side, so we can assume he
will focus on FDA’s Center for Drug Evaluation and Research and bringing safe new drugs to market.”
One could argue that no concrete steps have been taken toward
significant supplement reform since Gottlieb first announced the
goal in 2019. Discussions around topics like a mandatory product
listing for dietary supplements have taken place among regulators
and the industry, but after Gottlieb resigned from the agency in
April 2019 shortly after announcing his intentions, not much has
happened beyond talk.
“I don’t think there has been very much momentum,” says Steve
Mister, president and CEO, Council for Responsible Nutrition. After
Gottlieb resigned, he says, “any of the momentum that was starting
to build there I think we lost when he left.” Even before the pandemic
happened, “I don’t believe FDA had made a lot of Dr. Gottlieb’s vision
a priority after he left. I think a lot of what he wanted to do has just
languished,” he says.
But there’s a lot the agency can do now even if the commissioner
himself can’t personally focus on supplement matters immediately,
says Mister. For instance, although each industry association’s specific
regulatory wish list might look different, they all focus on core action
items like having FDA move forward on improving supplement oversight, finalizing new dietary ingredient (NDI) guidance, and resolving
the agency’s stance on N-acetyl-L-cysteine.
10
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Mister says there is leadership within FDA “committed to making
some real progress” in areas like reforming supplement regulations.
Not having had a permanent commissioner may be why progress stagnated. “When there is no confirmed commissioner in that seat, there’s
no place where the buck stops,” he says, “and so people are reluctant
to do those kinds of broad initiatives because there’s nobody at the
top who will have their back and push these things through.” Perhaps
the agency will be more “empowered” to move forward on significant
change now, he adds.
Quick progress is sorely needed on many fronts—for instance, on the
issues of hemp cannabidiol (CBD) and finalized NDI guidance. It’s not
all about new reforms either, says Daniel Fabricant, PhD, executive director and CEO, Natural Products Association. NPA would like FDA and
Commissioner Califf to renew focus on using the enforcement capabilities the agency has now under the Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act (DSHEA). “At the end of the day, FDA needs to demonstrate
they’ve exhausted their powers in DSHEA and that there is a need, not
a want, for regulatory reform,” he says.
What’s the best way for associations to push their agendas forward
now that Commissioner Califf is here? Should they steamroll forward
with requests, or should they wait as FDA first deals with other problems?
A little bit of both, perhaps. For instance, Mister says, even though the
supplements industry might not be top of mind for the commissioner
himself right now, CRN is still actively meeting with members of Congress and their staff to discuss its ongoing concerns. Now with Commissioner Califf in place, Mister says, “I think we are optimistic. We don’t
want to be unreasonably optimistic about this, but we are optimistic
now that there is a new commissioner there will be a renewed emphasis
on some of the things that FDA promised.”
McGuffin’s hope sounds similar. “My perception is that Dr. Gottlieb
simply announced FDA’s initial interest in modernizing dietary supplement regulations, but that interest has not waned since his departure—
including when Dr. [Stephen] Hahn was FDA Commissioner and when
the position was vacant. FDA and industry are actively considering what
improvements there could be to regulation of the dietary supplement category, which is what is driving FDA’s focus on mandatory product listing.”
It’s still a wait-and-see situation as industry watches whether Commissioner Califf injects change into the dietary supplement sector. For
now, leaders are hoping for the best, and time will tell the rest. Read the
full version of this story at http://ow.ly/ksxF50IbNOI.
I’m also honored to announce that Scott Dicker, senior market insights analyst for SPINS, has joined our Editorial Advisory Board. Our
editors look forward to working with Scott on identifying emerging
trends and consumer behaviors in the natural products market.

Jennifer Grebow
Editor-in-Chief
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Probiotics: An Effective
Immunity Solution
If COVID-19 has you concerned about immunity, probiotics offer
general immunity-supporting benefits.
BY NZMP

I

mmunity is top of mind for consumers
and is predicted to be a main concern
well into 2022. According to FMCG Gurus’ “Global Digestive Health” report in 2021,
the desire to support the immune system is
consumers’ main driver for taking probiotics,
with 74% of global consumers reporting using probiotics for immunity. Recent research
is shining a light on how powerful these good
bacteria can be for the immune system. With
decades of experience in functional ingredients, NZMP offers two unique probiotic
strains, BifidoB HN019™ and LactoB HN001™,
that have been extensively studied in human
trials and have distinct immunity benefits in
their own right.
Our gut is the key venue for nutrient absorption, fighting harmful pathogens and
regulating the immune system. An important element of the gut-immunity relationship is the Gut Associated Lymphoid Tissue
(GALT). The GALT consists of the gut microflora and lymphoid tissues which interact
to train the immune system to recognize a
healthy bacterial environment and ensure
that immune responses are triggered only
when invaders are identified.
Probiotics collaborate with the GALT to
maintain proper functioning of the immune
system by maintaining gut integrity and balance. An imbalance of “good” and “bad” bacteria in the microbiome may lead to a host of
issues like constipation and bloating or even
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contribute to depression via the gut-brain
axis. In the long term, a greater amount of
bad bacteria may result in an increased risk
of chronic diseases, such as inflammatory
bowel disease, obesity, or certain cancers.
Both NZMP strains have proven to have positive impacts on the immune system through
their interaction with the GALT.
Researchers are now going further to examine the link between probiotics and the
immune system in regard to preventing and
treating common illnesses. A review study1
published in Nutrients in October 2020 found
evidence that specific probiotic strains may
be effective against respiratory illness. The researchers found that specific probiotic strains
appear to be effective in suppressing viral replication through the modulation of immune
responses. NZMP’s probiotic strain BifidoB
HN019™ has been clinically shown to reduce the
risk of respiratory tract infections in infants.
Research related to COVID-19 and probiotics is in its infancy. Scientists are still discovering how the virus interacts with the immune
system. Since probiotics can impact immunity, there is a growing interest in the effect they
may have on COVID. However, we currently
lack research on the possible effects of probiotics on the virus. “Probiotics can be used to
support general immunity, rather than targeting prevention of a specific disease in the wider population,” says Dr. James Dekker, a senior
research scientist at Fonterra.

Addressing consumer demand for immunity-supporting products can be challenging
due to the complexity of the immune system.
Probiotics offer an effective solution with a
broad range of health and immunity benefits
due to their activity within the digestive tract.
However, when choosing probiotics, the quality of the strain selected is important. Educated consumers should be checking that specific strains are backed by robust human clinical
data, an advantage offered by BifidoB HN019™
and LactoB HN001™. These strains have proven themselves in increasing gut biodiversity,
which is key to supporting immunity. The
immunity benefits of BifidoB HN019™ and
LactoB HN001™ have been reported across
various age groups, which is good news for
vulnerable consumers who are more susceptible to illness and who have less diverse microbiomes, such as small children or the elderly.
For years, we’ve known the role that probiotics play in maintaining a healthy gut. Now,
the knowledge of the close ties between the
gut and immune system presents an array of
market opportunities for brands to explore
probiotics as a powerful functional ingredient for immunity.
Reference
1.

Lehtoranta L et al. “Role of probiotics in
stimulating the immune system in viral respiratory tract infections: A narrative review.”
Nutrients, vol. 12, no. 10 (October 16, 2020)
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Logistical
LOGJAM
International shipping issues and
the impact they’ll have on the
dietary supplement industry
BY GENE BRUNO, MS, MHS, RH (AHG)

The Problem Continues
An October 2021 article from The New York
Times was less optimistic, but perhaps more
realistic, in its title, “How the Supply Chain
Broke, and Why It Won’t Be Fixed Anytime
Soon.”2 According to the article, much of the
world’s manufacturing capacity is based in
Asian countries and some European countries, all of which were hard hit by COVID-19,
causing many factories to shut down and/or
reduce production. This had a domino effect,
and supply chain disruptions have continued.
In some cases, raw materials were available, but logistics were the issue. For example, early in the pandemic, commercial
airline flights were canceled or significantly
decreased. Considering that many raw materials were shipped in the storage section of
planes alongside luggage, that meant those
12

raw materials were unable to reach their intended destination in a timely manner.
Though it may seem that enough time has
passed for many of these issues to have been
corrected, the reality is that delays continue to plague the nation alongside the pandemic. A recent January 2022 article3 from
the World Economic Forum indicates that
challenges relating to the COVID-19 pandemic, including delays and disruption, are
still affecting the worldwide supply chain. In
fact, supply chain turmoil was identified as
the greatest threat to company growth and
countries’ economies, according to many
chief executives.
This was well summarized in the article:
“Two years into the pandemic, the global
supply chain continues to sputter and break
down. Each day comes news of choked
ports, out-of-place shipping containers, record freight rates, and other problems that
cause disruption and defy easy answer.”

The Dietary Supplement
Supply Chain
This January, my company, NutraScience
Labs (Farmingdale, NY), a leading provider
of turnkey dietary supplement manufacturing services, conducted a survey of dietary supplement brand owners. The results

showed that 9 out of 10 brand owners surveyed indicated they’re currently experiencing a disruption in their supply chain.4
In September 2020, a Nutritional Outlook
webcast panel of experts likewise offered
one expert’s opinion that this volatility would
continue for another 12 months.5 Then in
May 2021, Nutraingredients-usa.com shared
that pandemic supply chain issues were likely
to continue for up to a year.6 Other industry
sources have made similar predictions. Yet
here we are early in the first quarter of 2022,
and supply chain issues are still problematic.

What Now?
Understandably, we all want an answer to the
question, “When will it end, and what can we
do to overcome delays?” Unfortunately, the
first half of this question is unanswerable in
any meaningful way. As shown in prior paragraphs, various industry experts have taken
their best shot at an answer, but new coronavirus variants and issues related to them
have made seemingly reasonable predictions
unreliable. However, the second half of this
question may have a better answer. While we
can’t accurately predict the timing for a return to normalcy in the supply chain, we can
take steps to mitigate the problems associated with supply chain delays.
MARCH 2022
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I

f you’re in the business of dietary supplements, or virtually any other business for
that matter, international shipping and
supply chain delays have become a fact of life.
In fact, a White House blog from June 2021
stated, “These shortages and supply-chain
disruptions are significant and widespread—
but are likely to be transitory.”1 Of course that
was seven months ago, and supply chain issues still exist.

According to the World Economic Forum,
some companies are solving storage problems by buying their own warehouses, while
some shippers are making their own containers when they can’t find any, and some
companies are chartering vessels when they
can’t book with ocean carriers.6
Of course, these solutions are not necessarily viable options for smaller companies,
but there is still much that can be done as
a good workaround for dietary supplement
brand owners in overcoming shipping delays. First, brand owners need to get very
granular when it comes to demand planning, doing their very best to accurately estimate demand for each of their SKUs over a
12-month period. In fact, it’s better to overestimate then underestimate need as the
pandemic supply chain problems continue.
Second, brand owners need to work closely with their manufacturer, providing the demand plan as far in advance as possible, and
determining the best time to place purchase
orders so as to give the manufacturer plenty
of advance notice for purchasing the needed
raw materials and componentry. In fact, placing blanket purchase orders may help facilitate
the process of assuring sufficient time to avoid
out-of-stocks due to supply chain issues. Even
if you’re not a big company, you can take these
steps, thereby placing your company in a better position than your competitors.

3.

4.

Al Essa TS. “5 Ways the COVID-19 Pandemic Has Changed the Supply Chain.”
World Economic Forum website. Posted
January 14, 2022.
LinkedIn post. “Is Your Supplement Brand
Currently Experiencing Supply Chain Disruptions?” NutraScience Labs LinkedIn
webpage. Posted January 2022.

5.

6.

Grebow J. “COVID-19’s Impact on the Dietary Supplement Supply Chain: How Good
Are Your Supplier Relationships, Your Forecasting, and Your Credit?” Nutritional Outlook. Published September 29, 2020.
Shultz H. “Pandemic Supply Chain Issues Likely
to Persist for Many Months, Experts Say.” Nutraingredients-USA.com. Published May 21, 2021.

Gene Bruno, MS, MHS, RH (AHG), is a certified
nutritionist and registered herbalist with 42 years
of dietary supplement industry experience. With a
master’s degree in nutrition and a second master’s
degree in herbal medicine, he has a proven track
record of formulating innovative, evidence-based
dietary supplements. Mr. Bruno currently serves as
both the vice president of scientific and regulatory
affairs at NutraScience Labs and professor of
nutraceutical science at Huntington University of
Health Sciences.

References
1.

2.

Helper S, Soltas E. “Why the Pandemic Has
Disrupted Supply Chains.” www.thewhitehouse.gov blog post. Published June 17, 2021.
Goodman PS. “How the Supply Chain
Broke, and Why It Won’t Be Fixed Anytime Soon.” The New York Times. Published
October 22, 2021.
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Manage My
Subscriptions:

Supplement Services Deliver
Convenience is the hook, but the most successful dietary supplement
subscription services offer personalized customer service,
bespoke combinations, artificial intelligence, and more.
BY MELISSA KVIDAHL REILLY

T

oday’s consumers are accustomed to
purchasing products with the click of
a mouse or the tap of a smartphone.
But thanks to subscription services, they
can secure an ongoing supply of all their favorite products, paid for and delivered, with
practically no effort at all. From beauty boxes and wine clubs to hot sauce and coffee,
there’s truly a subscription box for everyone.
And dietary supplements are no exception.
“The supplement market is going through
a major transition,” says Shawn Bushouse,
president of emerging brands at Nestlé
Health Science, the parent company behind
Persona. “Customers are really investing
more time in their wellness and demanding
more convenient, more effective, and more
personalized models that we’ve seen really
come to life in personalized subscriptions.”
The benefits for consumers are clear. In
addition to the convenience factor, services
like Persona also eliminate the confusion
and sense of overwhelm that many consumers experience in a supplement store.
With a subscription service, consumers
need only log onto the website, complete a
questionnaire about their health and goals,
and—poof !—a customized daily vitamin
plan is generated. “It’s simple, it’s convenient,
it takes away the guesswork, and, since their
14

refill arrives every month, it keeps them on
track,” adds Bushouse.
The COVID-19 pandemic also played a
role, adds Ordergroove strategic client director Kyle Beldoch, when consumers subscribed in droves in lieu of visiting stores. “All
these months later, consumers have stayed
with subscriptions because they are convenient and cost-effective,” he says.
But the benefits for brands are even
more substantial, says Beldoch. Not only
do subscription services generate reliable,
recurring revenue (helpful for forecasting
financials and inventory), but they also help
brands retain customers and grow lifetime
value. “Instead of spending valuable resources to capture a customer who might make
a single purchase, subscriptions enable
brands to lock in customers who are going
to make multiple, guaranteed purchases,” he
explains. “Simply put, subscriptions are an
extremely efficient business model.”

Best Practices
Brands looking to launch a subscription service can benefit from lessons learned over the
course of the last few years. Bushouse’s top tip
is to stay connected to the consumer, rather
than treating them like a one-time transaction. Persona, for example, has a dedicated

team of highly trained nutritionists and customer service representatives who reach out
to customers proactively, learn about their
goals and needs, and respond promptly. “We
answer questions, point customers to resources, help adjust their personal pack, and
do everything we can to deepen that relationship by helping them succeed,” he adds.
One of Beldoch’s top lessons learned was
eliminating any point of friction during the
enrollment process. “Any friction, be it poor
branding or a complicated checkout process,
is going to dissuade shoppers from signing up
for a subscription service,” he says. To that end,
he recommends that brands work with a subscription technology provider, and especially
one that offers an integrated checkout that
streamlines the ordering process without sending consumers to a different site for payment.
And while bundling products has been
a popular subscription tactic, supply chain
issues impacting one product can cause disruptions and cancellations that can affect
an entire order. Instead, Ancestral Supplements Chief Marketing Officer Carl Mixon
has found the most success with add-ons,
upsells, and loyalty rewards.
Beldoch thinks artificial intelligence will
become a significant tool for the subscription supplement market in the coming
years. For example, at Ordergroove, artificial intelligence signals the brand when
a subscriber has overstock on hand, and
enables them to proactively reach out to
pause an order before the consumer cancels. “Brands that utilize this tool have a
higher retention rate and increased consumer lifetime value,” says Beldoch.
If you ask Bushouse, supplement subscription services of the future will only become
more sophisticated. “Really, the biggest challenge for any provider is pace of change,” he
says. “Consumers will look for deeper personalization, greater product transparency, efficacy, and a more effortless experience from end
to end. As technology becomes more sophisticated and consumer needs evolve, we have to
work hard every day to evolve with them.”

Melissa Kvidahl Reilly is a freelance journalist
and copywriter specializing in the health and
wellness industry.
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Vitamin D

GETS ITS DUE

How COVID-19 is focusing attention on vitamin D—
and how brands can keep it there
BY KIMBERLY J. DECKER
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Disease Control and Prevention and FDA
to issue new guidance encouraging its consumption during these vulnerable times.
In so doing, Representative Grothman
took an unambiguous stand on the micronutrient that its proponents were quick to
applaud. But the resolution didn’t so much
spark discussion about vitamin D as amplify
one already in progress in which the supplement industry, the healthcare community, and consumers alike have finally been
giving D its due.

Mounting Evidence
More than 100 published studies—including
at least 14 meta-analyses—have explored vitamin D’s relationship to COVID-19 outcomes,
says Luke G. Huber, ND, MBA, vice president,
scientific and regulatory affairs, Council for Responsible Nutrition (CRN; Washington, DC).
Scientists working with CRN on the
VitaminDandME.org project have even
identified 12 meta-analyses looking specifically at how vitamin D status influences
the illness’s course, and among the lessons
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hat’s one sure sign that
a vitamin’s hit the big
leagues? When a member
of the U.S. House of Representatives introduces a resolution recognizing it, for starters.
And that’s just what Representative Glenn
Grothman (R-WI) did last February when he
brought to the chamber floor House Resolution 116, both acknowledging vitamin D’s
potential to prevent complications from
COVID-19 and imploring the Centers for

Vitamins

Beyond the Pandemic
The mounting evidence might trigger in vitamin D advocates a twinge of vindication at
seeing their pet nutrient finally receive the
attention it deserves; yet at the same time,
they point out that vitamin D’s benefits were
worth celebrating well before any link to
COVID-19 emerged.
As Huber explains, “Vitamin D was first
known for bone development and maintenance, as it plays a key role in the metabolism of calcium and phosphorus, two
important minerals for bone integrity. But
vitamin D has many other important functions, including its participation in immune
maintenance, oral health, muscle health
and strength, regulation of gene transcription, and protein-synthesis promotion. And
results from the VITAL clinical trial4 published last month demonstrate a decreased
incidence of autoimmune diseases in older
adults taking vitamin D supplements.”
18

That trial is a large-scale, ongoing project involving 25,871 subjects that aims to
understand how vitamin D3 and omega-3
supplementation influence risk for cancer,
heart disease, and stroke. Lippert—who’s
also been following its progress—finds the
recent autoimmune results noteworthy in
light of “the lack of other effective strategies
for reducing the incidence of autoimmune
disease,” she says.
Vitamin D status has also been linked to
heart disease, cancer, insulin resistance, inflammation, neurological disorders, and adverse outcomes in pregnancy5, Lippert continues, and a recent study6 involving women
with female-pattern hair loss even found
that a combination of the vitamin and topical minoxidil produced greater hair growth
than either treatment alone, she adds.

Package Deal
“One interesting discovery,” Lippert continues, “is how vitamin D provides benefits in
so many areas, especially when it’s paired
synergistically with other ingredients.”
And indeed, vitamin D’s standout partner is vitamin K2, which works with D to
funnel calcium toward the tissues that
need it—teeth and bones, for instance—
and away from those that don’t, such as
the blood vessels.
More specifically, “Vitamin D upregulates
vitamin K–dependent proteins,” explains
James DiNicolantonio, PharmD, director
of scientific affairs, AIDP (City of Industry,
CA), “and vitamin K allows those proteins
to work to inhibit arterial calcification while
also improving bone health.”
Dominik Mattern, vice president, marketing, at Kappa Bioscience Group (Oslo,
Norway), notes that his company has been
working with “a global network” of researchers and vitamin K2 experts to explore the
“synergy” between the two nutrients, adding that while each one is quite different
from the other biochemically, “their activities occur on a continuum from a functional perspective, and they’re synergistic and unified.”
Mattern even quotes one of Kappa’s K2
experts, naturopathic doctor Andrew Myers,
as putting it like this: “Vitamin K2 makes D3
products better, safer, and more effective
from a supplementation perspective.”

SWISS GOVERNMENT
ADVISES EVERYONE
65+ TAKE VITAMIN D
SUPPLEMENT
The Swiss government is now recommending that citizens 65 years and older
take a vitamin D supplement daily. The
recommendation is included in a new
health pamphlet published by the Swiss
Federal Food Safety and Veterinary Office
(FSVO), which recommends a daily supplemental vitamin D dose of 800 IU for this
age group. The news was shared by the
International Alliance of Dietary/Food Supplement Associations (IADSA; London),
whose recently initiated “Mind the Gap”
education campaign focuses on spreading
awareness of vitamin D deficiency.
The FSVO pamphlet explains to the public why supplementing with vitamin D is
necessary. It highlights vitamin D’s benefits
for bone and muscle health and for reducing falls and hip fractures, and it outlines
additional benefits for dental health, the
immune system, brain health, and heart
health. It points out that obtaining adequate
amounts of vitamin D from the diet alone,
or from sunlight exposure, is difficult, noting
that half of the Swiss population lacks adequate levels of vitamin D—and that aging
slows the production of vitamin D through
the skin.
On the news, Cynthia Rousselot, IADSA’s director of technical and regulatory
affairs, commented in a press release,
“We are pleased to see that Swiss government recognizes the importance of
vitamin D and the role supplementation
can play in ensuring that people consume
enough of this essential nutrient. IADSA
will continue to engage with policy makers and other stakeholders worldwide to
raise awareness of the role of supplementation in increasing levels of health and
wellbeing.”
PHOTO © GREY - STOCK.ADOBE.COM

they’ve extracted is that blood levels of the
vitamin are “significantly associated with
either higher incidence, severity, or mortality from COVID-19,” Huber says.
Christiane Lippert, global product manager, vitamins and delivery systems, Lycored
(Branchburg, NJ), is familiar with those findings, and notes that respiratory repercussions, in particular, can plague patients with
low vitamin D status, with one meta-analysis1
showing that such patients “presented an
increased risk of acute respiratory distress
syndrome, requiring admission to intensive
care,” she adds.
As for research into how active vitamin D
intervention affects COVID-19 outcomes,
one meta-analysis2 not only demonstrated an
inverse correlation between blood levels and
mortality risk, but indicated that a mortality
rate approaching zero could “theoretically” be
achieved by raising serum vitamin D3 (cholecalciferol) levels above 50 ng/ml.
And while the world awaits the sort of
large, randomized, controlled intervention
trials that could determine causality definitively, one early intervention trial3 involving
40 patients with mild COVID-19 showed that
those receiving 60,000 IU of vitamin D per day
for seven days were three times more likely to
test negative for SARS-CoV2 by day 21 than
were those receiving a placebo.
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While Myers’s summation “condenses the
science a lot,” Mattern concedes, “it still clarifies that we’ll see more combination products pairing vitamin K2 and D3 in the future.”

Coming Up Short
Such products can’t arrive too soon, as
anything that can deliver more vitamin D
to consumers—whether paired with vitamin K or not—is sorely needed. The reason,
Huber says: “Many Americans still aren’t
getting enough.”
Not only do the 2020-2025 Dietary Guidelines for Americans identify vitamin D as a
“nutrient of public-health concern”; the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey estimated Americans’ rate of vitamin-D
deficiency (defined as a serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D level less than 20 ng/ml or 50 nmol/L)
at 28.9%, and its rate of vitamin-D insufficiency
(a serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D level of 20 to 30
ng/ml or 50 to 75 nmol/L) at 41%.
Culpability lies with a number of factors
endemic to contemporary life, the first of
which is the typical developed Western diet,
which—fortified foods notwithstanding—
deemphasizes key vitamin D sources like organ meats, egg yolks, dried mushrooms, fatty fish, and cod-liver oil. In addition, obesity
and fat-malabsorption conditions—think
celiac disease—can also cause people to
come up short, Huber says.
But perhaps the highest-profile impediment to getting enough vitamin D is our
indoor lifestyles. “It’s sun exposure that
produces most of our vitamin D,” explains
Kelly Patterson, clinical nutrition educator,
OmegaQuant (Sioux Falls, SD), “and many of
us don’t get enough sun exposure at the right
times of day throughout the year, and especially during the winter, when vitamin D levels have a tendency to dip.” Her conclusion:
“It’s important to get levels checked and supplement accordingly when deficient.”

At Stores Near You
Consumers appear to be hearing the
message, and that—along with their pandemic-inspired turn toward health—is
putting wind into vitamin D sales. SPINS
(Chicago) calculates the vitamin’s year-onyear growth at 62%, making it one of the
fastest-growing VMS subcategories in the
immunity space7.
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Adds Kendall Ridley, senior director of
communications at CRN, “We saw 37% of
supplement users taking vitamin D in 2020,
and a year further into this pandemic our
2021 consumer survey8 reveals that 60% of
supplement users who choose to supplement for immune health turn to vitamin D
for that support. We think increased education about vitamin D’s benefits supporting
immune health could certainly provide incentives to continue its use.”
As can novel delivery platforms. “Gummies are flying off shelves,” Lippert notes,
and she claims that Lycored’s CapsuDar
line of microencapsulated vitamins “can
withstand the harsh pH and temperatures
involved in gummy production, which formulators tell us many other vitamins can’t.”
The technology uses “precision microencapsulation” to build layers around the
vitamin to protect it against ingredient
interactions, she explains, and the company’s internal stability studies show that its
CapsuDar D2 100 E product, in particular,
displays almost twice the stability of a comparison product.
Studies also showed no loss of the vitamin active at production, compared to 13%
losses in the competitive product. “And in
an accelerated test replicating a two-year
shelf life,” Lippert says, “the other product
showed nearly 65% degradation of the vitamin, whereas ours showed only 30%.” Finally,
required overages in CapsuDar topped out at
54% compared to 233% in the competitor—“a
massive difference,” she says.
As a vitamin D2 vehicle, CapsuDar is
vegan—which makes sense, given that
vitamin D2 (ergocalciferol) is largely
plant-derived. But the main source for
supplemental vitamin D3 remains sheep’swool lanolin, which, obviously, isn’t.
To provide vegans and vegetarians an acceptable vitamin D3 option, AIDP developed
VegD3. Sourced from a sustainable algae with
a fully traceable supply chain, the product
“offers superior purity and quality to lanolin
D3,” DiNicolantonio claims, and is pesticide-,
protein-, and heavy-metal-compliant. It even
sports Vegan Society approval, he adds.
From a formulation standpoint, it plays well
in most food, beverage, and supplement applications thanks to what DiNicolantonio describes as its “excellent organoleptic properties”

and high stability—possibly explaining why
AIDP saw VegD3’s 2021 growth outpace that of
the company’s traditional lanolin vitamin D3,
nearly doubling its sales of 2020.
There’s a good chance that the spotlight
on D shone by COVID-19 helped, too. And
“while some of that impact may subside,”
Lippert says, “the facts about vitamin D’s
efficacy and synergistic impact on wellbeing
are now out there, and demand will endure
long into the future.”

Kimberly J. Decker writes for the food and nutrition
industries from her base in the San Francisco area
where she enjoys eating food as much as she does
writing about it.
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Botanicals/Herbs

From FIELD
to FRUSTRATION
How botanicals are weathering the great supply-chain cataclysm of 2022

B

otanicals may well be the sine qua
non of “natural” ingredients: plantbased, often wildcrafted, and subject
to the whims of Mother Nature herself. As
such, securing steady supplies can be a delicate business under the best of circumstances. And as Wilson Lau, president, Nuherbs
(San Leandro, CA), is all too eager to attest,
these are not the best of circumstances.
“Over the last two years, we’ve seen lockdowns, shipping delays, and cost increases
that have escalated continually, as well as
worker shortages and myriad manufacturing challenges even as demand
has skyrocketed—just to name a
few,” he laments.
So what does the herbal industry do when fate tosses a
once-in-a-century pandemic onto a massive logistical crisis—all atop
a burgeoning

22

botanical boom? It dials up the patience and
keeps its eyes on the long game.

Accentuate the Positive
Granted, things aren’t all bad for botanicals—
not by a longshot. In fact, the irony underlying the supply-chain crisis is that interest
in botanicals has never been higher, and
for good reason.
“While the global popularity of botanicals
has increased for some time,” observes Ajay
Patel, founder and CEO, Verdure Sciences
(Noblesville, IN), “awareness and demand
since the onset of COVID-19 have spiked to
levels not seen prior.”
Indeed, while sales of immune-support
botanical supplements had been rising
for years—with elderberry alone seeing
100%-plus growth in both 2018 and 2019,
and three of the mainstream channel’s four
top-selling botanicals of 2019 (elderberry,
Echinacea, and turmeric) situated squarely within the immune category—“It’s clear
that starting in 2020, the growth trend for

immune-related botanicals continued and
accelerated,” says Holly E. Johnson, PhD,
chief science officer, American Herbal
Products Association (AHPA; Silver Spring,
MD). And she predicts that growth will continue “now that consumers have become even
more aware of the power of herbs to maintain
general health and vitality.”

Predicting the Unpredictable
Lau agrees, adding that interest in stressand sleep-support formulations “won’t slow
down,” either. After all, he says, “There’s so
much to be stressed about.”
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What vexes him most? “The uncertainty
has been perhaps the biggest challenge,” he
says. “It’s taken away predictability: How many
days will you need to allocate for the logistics
of moving an item from point A to point B—
whether that’s across the country or an ocean?
The old schedules just don’t apply now.”
For perishable items, such delays portend
disaster. “Imagine if you shipped something
in spring but didn’t receive it until midsummer,” he suggests. “Instead of two months, it
takes four or five to get to you. Now imagine
that it’s temperature-sensitive and you didn’t
put it in a reefer—a refrigerated shipping container. You could be looking at a total loss.”
And if what you shipped is coming from
China, expect a significant price hike in addition to the now-requisite delays. By Lau’s estimate, almost all Chinese-grown products
have seen cost increases of anywhere from
10% or 15% to as much as 400% and even
500%, with COVID, the country’s pandemic
policies, and extreme weather all to blame.
As for the upcoming harvests, he suspects
they’ll “bring many more surprises, as well.”

Growing Pains
Yet as disruptive as it currently is, surprise
has always been a feature of the botanical supply chain.
For one, Patel points out, the ingredients
“are typically sourced from remote locations,
and the logistics of getting them to collection houses, manufacturers, and ports is a
huge challenge.”
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Take bilberry extracts, for example, which
“generally require multiple shipping steps to
get from their Northern European harvest
to China for extraction and then to the U.S.,”
explains Cal Bewicke, president, Ethical Naturals Inc. (San Anselmo, CA). “Each step in
this chain can get delayed.”
And even when the logistics run smoothly, Bewicke continues, botanicals remain
vulnerable to threat because…well, because
they’re vulnerable ingredients that “depend
upon natural growth cycles as well as human
involvement for their production,” he says.
Case in point, their planting schedules need
advance mapping one to two years ahead of
market requirements—perhaps longer for
some root crops, Bewicke says—making it
hard to respond rapidly to sudden demand
spikes. And as for wildcrafted product, it’s
subject to its own harvest variation, he adds,
which will only increase with climate change.

Change for the Worse?
Speaking of which, Patel notes that Verdure’s
unique view onto India’s botanical market
indicates that supplies remain straitened by
“the unpredictable nature of climate change.”
This is especially so given that the country’s monsoons—which typically last from
June to September—continued well into
November and December of 2021. With turmeric, ashwagandha, holy basil, bacopa, and
ginger harvests all normally occurring after
the monsoons—from November to March,
Patel says—quality in the upcoming crop
may suffer. “Some reports we’ve received are
anticipating as much as 20% damage of
crops,” he says, “especially among botanicals whose roots are harvested for
medicinal use.”
None of this is lost on Lau, who ranks
global warming the “top issue facing

the dietary supplement industry long term.”
With botanicals comprising an increasingly
weighty portion of popular formulations,
“the extreme weather patterns of global
warming will impact yield, availability, and
quality,” he predicts. “We’ll be facing this for
the rest of our careers.”
One of Nuherbs’ proposed solutions is to
“build resiliency into our operations to anticipate and mitigate developing vulnerabilities.” The company has already installed
solar power systems to address operational vulnerability and permit the quick
addition of battery storage “when pricing
allows it or need necessitates it,” he says.
“During energy-grid disruptions, we’ll be
able to maintain daily operations.”

Hurry Up and Wait
In the more immediate term, the industry
continues to contend with COVID-19’s fallout,
including the transportation congestion and
concomitant cost increase that have been “the
most significant challenges,” as far as Greg Ris,
vice president, sales, Indena USA Inc., is concerned. “Everything’s become more difficult
and more expensive while also exposing infrastructure issues that had to be addressed.”
Patel agrees, adding that steep freight and
logistics costs, rising fuel and labor rates,
and high prices for botanical feedstocks are
squeezing everyone along the supply chain,
as well as with their bottom lines.
And Bewicke warns industry participants
not to forget about packaging. “Almost all of
these products come bottled in capsules,” he
points out, “and supplies of these essentials
have also seen a heavy impact, with delivery delays now running up to four months
and more.” Customers tell him that staffing
snafus—“from filling open positions to managing COVID absences”—have also slowed
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manufacturing. “So if obtaining quality botanicals is one step, getting them to market
is one more challenge to add to that.”

Creative Strategies
Patel doesn’t expect delays to ease much this
year, with lead times as long as 12 to 16 weeks
likely to continue for at least the foreseeable
future, he says.
In the meantime, he claims that Verdure
has redoubled its dedication to maintaining
multiple sources for feedstock botanicals
to sell suppliers and manufacturers, as well
as backup sources for customers. The company also increased its “sourcing footprint”
by adding more acreage at the grower level and more manufacturing capacity with
partner facilities. And of course, Patel says,
“We’ve beefed up inventory levels of both
raw materials and finished extracts to meet
growing demand.”
For its part, Ethical Naturals “now works
even further ahead” with both manufacturers and customers to keep storerooms

filled, says Bewicke, who adds that the company’s inventories of key botanicals “are
now substantially higher than when things
were ‘normal.’”
And for brands who’d consider “shopping
the open market” for ingredient substitutes,
he has this to say: “That’s always risky with
botanicals, and especially so now. So many
shipments come into contract warehouses
where no realistic U.S. testing is available.
We don’t do that.” So when brands do need
to shop around, he advises them to choose
suppliers “with certified GMPs and a willingness to provide U.S. testing data from their
own or independent labs.”
Johnson notes says that brands and
suppliers alike are coming up with other
“creative ways” to mitigate the challenges,
including shifting from sea routes to air
freight, expanding long-term storage and
processing capabilities closer to home, and
even “building relationships with U.S. farmers capable of growing botanical species
typically sourced internationally.”

The

#1

Relationships Count
And in the end, those relationships are what
it’s all about. As Johnson puts it, “Brands that
have prioritized longstanding, trusted partnerships with farmers and suppliers are in
the best position to ensure they have the safe,
high-quality ingredients they need for manufacturing and production without disruption.”
Ris agrees, noting that “opening up the
conversation both with suppliers and customers has allowed us to manage disruptions effectively, and we’re confident our
network will be even stronger as a result.”
And it had better be. With uncertainty all
that’s certain, Lau says, “I think the best current
workaround is planning early and communicating your needs to your partners, while providing
ample time for materials to get to you.”

Kimberly J. Decker writes for the food and nutrition
industries from her base in the San Francisco area
where she enjoys eating food as much as she does
writing about it.
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Brain Health

Food for
Thought

Approaches to formulating products in
the growing cognitive health space

B

rain health is among the health
concerns in which consumers can
immediately recognize deficiencies.
We can feel stress, lack of focus, lethargy, and
the occasional lapse in memory. For the proactive consumer, dietary supplements offer
a potential way to manage one’s cognitive
health, and many are turning to them. According to market researcher SPINS (Chicago), in the 52 weeks ending October 31, 2021,
sales of cognitive health ingredients in the
mainstream supplements market grew 59%.
This came on top of 69% sales growth the
previous year.
There are many paths to cognitive support,
and creating a product that’s just right for your
target customer can be daunting. The good
news is there is no shortage of innovative
ingredients that can help you meet the overwhelming demand for brain health products.

The Long Haul
Proper nutrition, like with all our body’s
organ systems, is key to proper cognitive
function, particularly during our early development. This is why omega-3 DHA and EPA
fatty acids are important for both pregnant
women and infants, finding their way into
prenatal dietary supplements and baby formulas. A meta-analysis1 conducted by Cochrane in 2018, for example, found that supplementation with omega-3 supplements
helped reduce preterm birth (<37 weeks of
gestation) and very preterm birth (<34 weeks
of gestation) by 11% and 47%, respectively.
Another study2 published in the Journal of
Nutritional Biochemistry found that children
26

between two and six years of age with high
omega-3 index levels were three to four times
more likely to pass one or more dimensional
change card sort tasks, compared to children
with low omega-3 index levels. These tasks
are used to measure executive function and
require attention and flexibility from subjects. Of course, more research is necessary to
truly understand how omega-3 levels in the
body influence cognitive function in children
as they grow up.
“We know that kids with ADHD have
lower omega-3 levels, but it’s still not
clear whether that’s a consequence of the
quirky dietary patterns of these kids or if
it’s contributing to the cause of ADHD,”
says William S. Harris, PhD, FASN, president of the Fatty Acid Research Institute
and founder of OmegaQuant Analytics.
“Of course, there is considerable evidence
that higher omega-3 levels in later years—
and probably in midlife, if we had the data
to look at—is a strong predicter of better
cognitive health into the sunset years.”
How omega-3 levels at an early age set the
stage for later cognitive performance or decline is a more difficult question to answer.
“To address that question, you would need
blood omega-3 levels in (ideally) children
and then see who develops dementia by
age 75,” says Harris. “Imagine how long that
study would take to run! It’s reasonable from
what we know today that keeping omega-3
levels high throughout life will have longterm health and mental benefits.”
Indeed, the goal to maintain healthy
omega-3 levels should not end early in life.

This category of ingredients has the potential to benefit all life stages. Pregnant women want their children to develop properly
in the womb and therefore take omega-3
themselves. This supplementation then
shifts to children. Ideally, supplementation
continues into adulthood. The advantage
of omega-3s is that they support multiple
health concerns, including cardiovascular
health and joint health. Cognitive health
can be another motivating factor to encourage omega-3 supplementation.
Another way to motivate consumers to
take ongoing, long-term action on cognitive support is through personalized nutrition and at-home testing which allows
consumers to actively monitor their own
health from home. OmegaQuant, for example, offers Omega-3 Index test kits, including
prenatal DHA tests and Mother’s Milk DHA
tests, as well as vitamin B12 tests. Poor levels of vitamin B12 have been associated with
increased risk of dementia, and vitamin B12
is important for proper cardiovascular and
nerve function.
Being able to track one’s progress is empowering and can be a valuable resource
for dietary supplement brands. One brand,
d.velop, offers vitamin D test kits alongside
vitamin D supplements, allowing customers
to get a before-and-after picture of their nutritional status. Strategies like this help reinforce the importance of staying dedicated to
proper nutrition, even if physiologic benefits
are not felt right away.
The growth potential for ingredients like
omega-3s DHA and EPA is promising. Data
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Two reasons
to breathe
a little easier.
Around the world, people are searching for solutions that will give their bodies an edge in the fight
against pathogens. Unigen® has developed two new patent pending ingredients based on natural botanicals
and nutrients that have stood the test of time and the laboratory. Attenutin™ is targeted to support
healthy respiratory function and Symetrian™ for maintaining immune homeostasis.*
They work to sustain, balance and support immune systems* so that the body can perform at its peak.



Specially formulated, patent-pending natural
bioflavonoid composition with long history of safe
human consumption for supporting respiratory
health



Suitable for short term usage in immune-stressing
seasons



Clinically proven to support IgA & IgG antibodies
production and adaptive immunity while
supporting a healthy level of cytokines*



Clinically proven to maintain enhanced healthy
level of an antioxidation biomarker—glutathione
peroxidase*



Clinically proven to support mucosa of respiratory
system for normal, healthy lung function*



Scientific evidence showed to maintain healthy
level of an alarmin protein HMGB1 and proven to
support and protect the function of the
respiratory system*
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Administration. This product is not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Final product claims are the responsibility of the ultimate seller.
© 2022 Unigen®



Standardized, patent-pending, novel Aloe-based
composition with long history of safe human
consumption for immune support*



Suitable as a long-term daily supplement for all
populations



Clinically proven to support maintenance of
healthy immunity homeostasis*



Clinically proven to support cellular and humoral
immunity by increasing TCRγδ+ Gamma delta T
cells and IgG antibodies*



Clinically proven to support healthy immune
response by maintaining healthy cytokine levels
and cytokine responses*



Clinically proven to support strong antioxidant
activity*

To learn more about Attenutin™
& Symetrian™, visit Unigen.net

Brain Health

from SPINS show that the sale of fish oil
concentrates grew 106% in the cognitive
health category of the mainstream multioutlet channel in 2021, compared to the
previous year.
Another ingredient that may support
cognitive health long term is the phospholipid phosphatidylserine. According to
SPINS, in 2021 sales of phosphatidylserine ingredients grew 90% in the cognitive
health category of the mainstream multioutlet channel, over the previous year.
Research has shown that phosphatidylserine plays an important role in the human brain. It is required for healthy nerve
cell membranes and myelin, and has been
associated with the formation of short-term
memory, consolidation of long-term memory, the ability to retrieve memories, the ability to learn and recall information, the ability
to focus attention and concentrate, the ability to reason and solve problems, language
skills, as well as the ability to communicate.3
And, while long-term cognitive health
remains important to consumers, more
immediate concerns for energy, focus, and
stress management may offer more tangible
benefits in the short term, making products
concentrated on these features incredibly
attractive to consumers.

Think Fast
Gasoline may fuel our cars, but coffee fuels our bodies. We rely on coffee and other caffeinated beverages to dissipate that
morning fog and get our day started. Unfortunately, caffeine has its limits and may
produce diminishing returns throughout the
day. Contending with the infamous “crash” is
changing the way people think about energy.
Just because you’re not falling asleep at your
desk doesn’t mean you have energy. In fact,
energy is increasingly being tied to focus.
“Your brain needs energy to focus. Low
energy equals low focus. The problem with
typical stimulants like caffeine is that they
can cause jitteriness and ‘scatter brain,’”
says Roy Krebs, founder and CEO of Natural
Stacks, a dietary supplement brand focused
largely on brain health formulas.
“I think we’ve all found that frenetic energy derived from consuming a lot of caffeine
may help at times but is often distracting
and fragmenting to a productive thought
28

process,” offers Cal Bewicke, CEO of Ethical
Naturals Inc. (Novato, CA), which manufactures AlphaWave L-theanine.
Dietary supplements offer a solution
to either complement the energy we get
from caffeinated beverages or provide an
alternative approach to keeping our minds
sharp. L-theanine is an excellent example
of an ingredient that can complement our
favorite caffeinated beverages and is making its way into mainstream products. For
example, Mountain Dew launched a line
of energy drinks marketed toward gamers
that incorporates L-theanine, in addition to caffeine, ginseng extract, and yerba mate extract.
One study4 found that the combination
of L-theanine with caffeine had a significant impact on subjects’ performance of
a demanding visuospatial attention task
compared to placebo, L-theanine alone,
or caffeine alone. Researchers in this study
also collected electrophysiological data by
scanning alpha-band activity. These scans
measured indices of tonic (background) and
phasic (event-related) visuospatial attention
deployment. Results showed that the combination of L-theanine and caffeine lowered
overall tonic alpha power, meaning that the
subjects were able to devote more attention
to the task. Brainwave alpha power is believed to be indicative of relaxation.
An herbal ingredient that is seeing major
sales growth in the cognitive health space is
Bacopa monnieri. According to SPINS, in the
52 weeks ending October 31, 2021, sales of
bacopa ingredients in the cognitive health
category of the mainstream supplements
market grew 117%, compared to the previous year. The ingredient’s long history of
use, both in traditional Ayurvedic medicine
and modern dietary supplements, may have
something to do with its sales growth.
“[Our proprietary bacopa extract] Bacopin is one Sabinsa’s earliest products to support memory and concentration. It has often helped even professional chess players,”
says Muhammed Majeed, PhD, founder and
president of Sami-Sabinsa Group, the parent
company of Sabinsa Corp. (East Windsor,
NJ). “The active ingredients are the Bacopa
saponins present in the extract. Generally,
these Bacopa saponins have been shown
to exert their memory-stabilizing activities

through acetylcholinesterase inhibition,
sustaining neurotransmitter acetylcholine
and other neurotransmitters such as dopamine and serotonin. Also, nearly 20% of
all the blood pumped by the heart flows
through the brain, so optimal cerebral blood
flow is quite important for brain health, and
Bacopa extract helps in that process.”
In a study5 published in the Journal of
Alternative and Complementary Medicine,
98 adults over the age of 55 years of age
were given either 300 mg/day of bacopa or placebo for 12 weeks. Researchers
measured audioverbal and visual memory performance with the Auditory Verbal
Learning Test (AVLT), the Rey-Osterrieth
Complex Figure Test (CFT), and the Reitan
Trail Making Test (TMT). Results showed
that subjects taking the bacopa extract
experienced significant improvements in
verbal learning, memory acquisition, and
delayed recall based on AVTL, total learning, and retroactive interference.
The popularity of speed chess may have
been overtaken by video games, but gamers
are looking for that mental edge as well.
Ingredient manufacturers are therefore
actively marketing their products for the
esports category, and many manufacturers
have been wise to launch products to meet
demand in this space.
“Gaming is on the rise throughout the
globe. It is a legitimate form of endurance competition, luring players in a formal global competitive arena,” says Abey
Thomas, head of global marketing, Natural
Remedies (Bangalore, India), which manufactures a proprietary bacopa extract
called BacoMind. “For example, the International Esports Federation (IESF) recently announced a total prize pool of $500,000
to be awarded at the upcoming 14th WE
Championships Finals, taking place in Bali,
Indonesia, later this year (2022).”
Annie Eng, CEO of HP Ingredients (Bradenton, FL), agrees. “The vitality of the esports market is one that neatly encompasses dietary supplements for mental energy
endurance and sustainability of cognitive
acuity,” she states. “This is no longer just
kids playing video games to compete after
school. According to data from Newzoo,
revenue for esports is expected to reach
$1.8 billion this year.”
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Brain Health

Of course, the benefits of cognitive health
ingredients are not limited to esports but
can absolutely be applied to numerous product categories that emphasize performance.
“Participants and competitors in more
physical sports competition that involves intense, enduring focus (marathon events), acute
short-term focus (gymnastics, weightlifting),
and strategy ( football) also will benefit from
brain-support supplementation,” says Thomas.
And it’s not just athletes that care about
results. “We see a fertile area of opportunity
in young adults (in their 20s and 30s) who are
rooting themselves in career and family life
and dealing with stress and tension, which
tend to erode concentration and cognitive
acuity,” continues Thomas. “The concepts of
‘focus,’ ‘attention,’ and ‘cognitive endurance’
are very attractive to this wide demographic.”
Categories like esports that use mental
acuity as a performance matrix are important for the sale of cognitive health ingredients
because products that have been historically
marketed for supporting memory have long
been a difficult sell to younger consumers.
These new markets open up cognitive health
ingredients to a broader demographic of consumers and help manufacturers differentiate
themselves in an overall category. For example, a cognitive health claim on a sports nutrition product may just be one of the deciding
factors for purchase when you consider the
highly saturated sports nutrition market.
Ingredients like Andrographis paniculata offer multi-pronged benefits such as joint health,
muscle health, immunity, and cognitive function. This makes the ingredient highly versatile and ideal for inclusion in sports nutrition,
cognitive health, and healthy-aging products.
According to Eng at HP Ingredients, which
markets the extracts Paractin and Neuroactin,
Andrographis paniculata may support cognitive health through a variety of mechanisms:
1) the inhibition of NF-kappaB, thus reducing
inflammation in the brain; and 2) the activation
of canonical and non-canonical Wnt signaling,
which plays a vital role in the nervous system
such as early patterning of the nervous system
and higher functions such as synaptic plasticity
and memory in adults. The ingredient has also
been associated with the inhibition of glycogen
synthase kinase-3 beta, which regulates mitochondrial-dependent apoptosis, and the reduction of tau hyperphosphorylation, says Eng.
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Similarly, ashwagandha (Withania somnifera), a popular ingredient that offers a diverse
set of benefits, is seeing greater consumer recognition each year. As an adaptogenic herb, it
can support immunity, athletic performance,
and stress, making it a desirable ingredient.
“Ashwagandha is a stress reliever and has
an immune component to its mechanism of
action. Ashwagandha is a well-known but
often misunderstood or underrated ingredient,” says Majeed. “Ashwagandha mainly
exerts its action through its actives known
as withanolides. It is important that the
product is standardized for withanolides
and that the ingredient company explicitly
states their content.”
Stress is important to address because it
impacts our lives in many ways, cognitive
wellness being one of them.

Calming Down
Stress can inhibit focus, says Bewicke. “Stress is
a complex life occurrence essential for survival
and goal achievement but can be damaging
in excess,” he explains. “Whether it’s in sports,
writing, art, or solving problems at work, high
stress levels can interfere with the ability to
concentrate and stay focused. To be really successful at any complex task, we need energy,
but we also need to be ‘in the zone’ to access
that mental space where our attention, focus,
and intelligence can all come together.”
Recently, a study6 found that, compared to
placebo, supplementation with AlphaWave
L-theanine significantly increased frontal
lobe alpha power three hours post-dose
following a stress-inducing mental arithmetic test. Following the test, subjects taking
L-theanine also saw significantly greater reductions in salivary cortisol one hour postdose, compared to placebo. The decreased
levels of salivary cortisol as early as an hour
after dosage provides support for the subsequent increase in alpha power, suggesting
that L-theanine may support acute stress.
Another ingredient that may help one
function better under stressful conditions
is Persicaria minor, also known as kesum
in Malaysia and Singapore. A recent study7
published in BMC Complementary Medicine
and Therapies found that older adults with
mild cognitive impairment taking 250 mg
of a proprietary extract of Persicaria minor
from HP Ingredients, called IQ200, twice

daily for six months experienced significant
improvements in visual memory and negative mood such as tension, anger, and confusion. Negative emotions can be a symptom
of stress as well as exacerbate it. While stress
is temporary, it can become chronic, and if
stressors pile on stressors, it can very negatively impact our health.
“Long-term stress can cause biological vulnerability,” says Eng. “A stressful event causes
a cascade of events in the endocrine, immune,
and cardiovascular systems. Stress is known
to stimulate production of pro-inflammatory
cytokines, which may impact mental health
and cognitive performance.”
A relatively recent innovation in the cognitive health space is probiotic supplements.
Over the years, consumers have embraced
probiotics as a way to improve their gut
health. During that time, the body of research elucidating how the gut microbiome
affects other aspects of our health, including
cognitive function, has also grown. Stress
can have a negative impact on our gut microbiome and, in turn, our gut microbiome
may affect how we manage stress.
“Resident microbes within our gut produce a multitude of neuroactive compounds
that influence the way we think, feel, and perform,” explains Trevor Wagner, global health
category manager at IFF Health (New York
City). “These include neurotransmitters like
gamma aminobutyric acid (GABA), noradrenaline, dopamine, and serotonin; amino acids
like tyramine and tryptophan; and microbial
metabolites such as short-chain fatty acids.”
He continues: “These metabolites can
travel through portal circulation to interact
with our immune system, and they can influence metabolism or even affect local neuronal cells of the enteric nervous system (a
network of nerves located within the gastrointestinal tract). In fact, the enteric nervous
system is so important it is often referred to
as our second brain—and from here, metabolites signal along afferent pathways of the
vagus nerve that carries information from
the gut directly to the brain.”
Within the nervous system, stress activates
the hypothalamic pituitary adrenal axis. This
triggers a cascade of hormone production
that ultimately results in the production and
release of cortisol from the adrenal glands
into portal circulation, says Wagner.
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“These stress hormones, along with immune-mediators and various neurotransmitters, can change the gut environment and
alter the microbiota composition over time,”
he explains. “This can have detrimental effects
on both physical and mental health. Within
the gut, cortisol can affect intestinal barrier integrity and immune signaling, and stress itself
has been associated with changes in the composition of the gut microbiota. In other words,
ongoing stress can take its toll on the body by
harming beneficial bacteria.”
As a result, manufacturers have developed probiotic strains that address cognitive health outcomes such as mood. IFF,
for example, markets Howaru Lacticaseibacillus paracasei Lpc-37 to support stress.
While the exact mechanisms of its action
are not fully understood, the ingredient has
shown positive outcomes in humans. In one
study8, 120 healthy adults were given either
the probiotic or placebo for five weeks. Results showed that supplementation with the
probiotic significantly reduced perceived
exhaustion and fatigue as well as perceived
stress. The reduction in perceived stress was
particularly pronounced among female subjects. (Interestingly, the researchers noted
that women in the study had higher stress
and sleep disruption and felt less rested after
a night’s sleep compared to men in the study,
indicating that sex may be an underlying
factor that influences the stress response.)
There is the potential to combine probiotic ingredients such as this with other
cognitive-supporting ingredients. For example, IFF found success in combining
its Lpc-37 probiotic with a soy phosphatidylserine called Sharp PS. “After testing
formulas under different storage conditions and delivery formats, we successfully
confirmed the perceived stress-reducing
probiotic strain Lpc-37 can be combined
with memory-boosting Sharp-PS,” says
Wagner. “For 18 months, we ran a stability study with both ingredients and are
happy to report a lack of effect on probiotic stability.”
That said, not all combinations are possible due to issues of stability. “Brand owners
should keep in mind that just because two
ingredients’ mechanisms of action complement each other, it doesn’t mean they make
a good combination,” explains Wagner.
NUTRITIONAL OUTLOOK
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“Probiotics are sensitive to heat, water, pH,
and potentially even oxygen, so dietary supplements must be carefully crafted to ensure stability at each stage of development.”

The Finished Product
While consumers are looking for solutions to
support their mental health, they also want
to be careful about what they put into their
bodies. Clinically supported ingredients help
lend credibility to a product, and transparency about one’s ingredients earns you the trust
of consumers. In a category where demand is
high, there will be many unscrupulous manufacturers making subpar products that capitalize on a trend. It’s important to stand out
with quality ingredients and transparency.
For example, Natural Stacks has a transparency program that provides consumers with
ingredient traceability, third-party testing,
and full label disclosure.
“The Natural Stacks Open Source transparency program informs the consumer
exactly what they’re putting into their body.
It builds trust,” Krebs states. “By scanning a
QR code on the bottle, you can see where
every single ingredient came from and the
third-party lab test verifying the purity and
potency. The supplement market is fairly
unregulated. We feel like it’s our duty to go
above and beyond what’s required.”
“Besides seeking suppliers with thorough
quality-control procedures, we also do
third-party identity testing when qualifying
ingredients,” he continues. “This is especially important with herbal extracts because
there’s a lot of adulteration in the market.
Once we vet ingredient suppliers, we use
them batch after batch. Regardless of price
fluctuations, we don’t ‘shop’ ingredients for
each production run like some large producers might do. This way, we can ensure
consistency and quality.”
Consumers also love convenience, making innovative dosage formats attractive.
One brand, called FourSigmatic, successfully
combined the world’s favorite beverage, coffee, with functional mushrooms to support
cognitive health and mood. For example,
FourSigmatic’s Think line of coffee products
combines coffee with Lion’s mane mushrooms and chaga mushrooms.
“Lion’s mane supports focus, memory,
and concentration as well as the nervous

and immune systems. We like to say that our
Think Ground Coffee is like a hug for your
brain since it has cognitive-enhancing properties that can help improve focus without
the jittery effects that so often accompany
regular coffee,” says Danielle Ryan Broida,
RH, AHG, national educator at FourSigmatic. “Chaga, known as the ‘King of Mushrooms,’ is a powerful immune-supporting
species full of antioxidant properties which
has been an important part of Nordic folk
medicine for hundreds of years.”
The key to making functional food and
beverage items that consumers know well
and are fond of is, unsurprisingly, great taste.
The hurdle here is getting consumers to
switch from their favorite coffee brands.
“When coming to the states from Finland,
our founders had a big idea of getting Americans to drink mushrooms, but mushrooms
weren’t exactly an embraced concept,” says
Broida. “Our success came from winning
in taste and benefit. Once people tried our
coffee, they realized that it tasted like coffee,
not like mushrooms at all. And when they
felt the benefits like increased energy, focus,
and reduced stress, it was an easy swap.”
Innovative dosage formats offer convenience and novelty, but traditional dosage
formats, for the most part, offer consistency
and reliability. As Krebs explains, if a product works, people will take it. Natural Stacks
sells multiproduct “stacks” to support specific aspects of cognitive health, most of which
are traditional capsules.
“People are willing to do what it takes to
get the best results. With traditional vegetable capsules, we can utilize fully effective doses of each ingredient and formulate to yield
maximum benefit,” says Krebs. “However,
we are also working on alternative delivery
methods for the demographic of people who
prefer not to take multiple capsules. Mood
and stress are the most widespread health
problems of our time. It’s our mission to
build better brains so we will continue to innovate to reach and help more households.”
The innovation never ends; the challenge
is keeping up. Ultimately, consumers want
quality products that give them results.

For a full list of references, visit
NutritionalOutlook.com/view/
cognitive-health-products
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Sleep

CBD and Sleep:

Promising but Preliminary
Much more research is needed to determine if CBD—or any cannabinoid—
is an effective solution for less-than-stellar sleep.
BY MELISSA KVIDAHL REILLY
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modulate circadian rhythms and is involved
in the regulation of sleep-wake cycles—and
CBD is a modulator of the ECS.1
“To the extent that pain or anxiety interferes
with sleep, CBD may facilitate sleep by reducing pain or anxiety—this would be an indirect
mechanism,” adds Jamie Corroon, medical advisor at CV Sciences (San Diego, CA, makers
of PlusCBD) and founder and medical director at the Center for Medical Cannabis Education. Indeed, research shows that blocking
CB1 receptors in the ECS (as CBD does) can
cause neurochemical changes similar to those
caused by antidepressants.2 “The evidence in
support of CBD as a sleep aid is mixed and
fairly limited,” Corroon admits. “To be fair, this
is more a reflection of federal regulation related to researching cannabis and FDA’s current
position on CBD as a dietary ingredient than a
reflection of interest or efficacy.”

Early Findings
Research linking CBD with a more restful
night’s sleep is still underway and very much
in its infancy; however, some findings do
point to the ingredient’s potential ability to
help involuntary night owls.
“As with many novel compounds which
are publicly accessible, the evidence
starts with anecdotes,” says Corroon, and
cross-sectional studies have confirmed
that not only do many people use CBD for
sleep (roughly 42.5% of CBD users, according to one study3), but they also report efficacy. A 2019 randomized controlled trial
funded by CV Sciences reported improvements in sleep quality (+22.0%, p=0.009)
and sleep quantity (21.3%, p=0.02) after
six weeks of daily supplementation with
60 mg of PlusCBD Extra Strength Hemp
Continued on page 34 u
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epending on who you ask, cannabidiol (CBD) is either a miracle cure
or a placebo, a stress reliever, mood
booster, pain killer, or inflammation fighter.
For troubled sleepers, however, it’s a possible
reprieve as research, though limited, gains
steam. “Currently, there is not enough research
on CBD’s effectiveness with sleep disorders,
but preliminary studies are suggesting there is
some connection,” says Laura Fuentes, chief officer of science and innovation at Green Roads
(Deerfield Beach, FL), especially as anecdotal
evidence suggests that CBD might create a
sense of calm, and “a calm mind and relaxed
body create a better night’s sleep,” she says.
Though researchers do not know the exact mechanism of action for CBD as it relates to sleep, the ingredient’s effects on the
endocannabinoid system (ECS) might be a
jumping off point, as the ECS is known to

is a non-stimulant energy source that fuels
muscles and powers the body’s movement.
PEAK ATP® provides real energy. ATP, or adenosine triphosphate, is the
body’s preferred energy source. It drives the biological reactions that allow
cells to function and life to exist. This makes PEAK ATP® a perfect ingredient
for active lifestyle consumers focused on exercise, nutrition, and long-term
www.peakatp.com.
health and wellness. To learn more please visit www.peakatp.com
Available exclusively from TSI Group Ltd.
www.tsigroupltd.com
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Extract Oil (15 mg hemp-derived CBD).4 Researchers in this study
also found that hemp supplementation improved measures of perceived stress response and life pleasure.
That said, much more research is needed, and brands operating in this space must remain aware of that. “Companies need to
keep an open mind about the science related to CBD as it is in constant flux,” says Corroon. “Most importantly, sleep-related claims for
their CBD-containing products should be highly conservative, if not
avoided altogether.”

Combined Cannabinoids
Researchers examining CBD’s effect on sleep are turning their attention to how it can work in tandem with other cannabinoids. “Recently, there has been a lot of talk about cannabinol’s (CBN) promotion
of sleep,” says Fuentes. “It is believed that since CBN comes from the
degradation of tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), this could explain its
sleep-inducing potential.”
Fuentes says there is room for research to determine whether combining CBD and CBN can yield a better night’s sleep, as the clinical evidence is currently lacking. In fact, one recent review found that clinical
and preclinical research investigating the effects of CBN is dated and
limited, with most human studies occurring in the 1970s and 1980s,
and those that specifically address the effects associated with sleep
incredibly rare. Ultimately, researchers concluded there is “insufficient
published evidence to support sleep-related claims” for CBN.5 Again,
they called for randomized controlled trials to substantiate claims
through polysomnography or validated sleep questionnaires.
“Other cannabinoids may be more effective [than CBD] at promoting sleep,” agrees Corroon, “but it is not clear at this point.” Compounds
like delta-8 and delta-9 THC do have sedation properties, he says, but
they also have intoxicating properties, which can be a detriment for
many consumers (CBD does not have these intoxicating properties).
And, as Corroon points out, a comparison study investigating individual cannabinoids for sleep has not yet been published. “A combination
may prove to be most effective,” he says, “but the evidence is too preliminary to draw firm conclusions.”

Melissa Kvidahl Reilly is a freelance journalist and copywriter specializing
in the health and wellness industry.
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Start Your Year Right
Marine plants provide an ocean of benefits and
possibilities making them the perfect functional
ingredient for your nutraceutical, food, cosmetic,
spa and pharmaceutical products.
Seaweeds’ complex bioactives offer potent prebiotic,
antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, neural protection, immune
health benefits and gelling, stabilizing and clarifying
properties not found in terrestrial plants.
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Marine Ingredients

The AGE of ALGAE
R&D advances algae’s potential for health and nutrition.
BY MIKE STRAUS
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Can Fucoidan Assist
with Eczema?
Fucoidan is a long-chain sulfated polysaccharide derived from various species of
brown seaweed, typically Fucus vesiculosus (bladderwrack) or Undaria pinnatifida
(wakame). In recent years, fucoidan has attracted significant research investment for
all manner of applications.
Since 2012, global fucoidan research
has accelerated, with the body of research
around this compound now comprising
more than 2,300 peer-reviewed papers,
notes Amanda Mackinnon, marketing and
communications manager for Marinova
(Cambridge, Tasmania, Australia). In 2021
alone, more than 200 new studies explored

SUSTAINABLE
PRACTICES MAINTAIN
SEAWEED CROP
Recent research demonstrates that
marine sustainability initiatives are viable over the long term. One 2021
biomass survey6 of Ascophyllum nodosum seaweed crop in Atlantic Canada,
conducted by Acadian Seaplants (Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, Canada), found
that in spite of higher-than-ideal water
temperatures, an area-based resource
management program that limited annual harvesting to 17% of stock and
holdfasts to no more than 10% of harvested biomass successfully preserved
the height and integrity of the crop
over the course of 25 years.
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arine and algae ingredients
are a research hotspot, with
multiple suppliers investing
in clinical trials on ingredients sourced
from plankton, seaweed, jellyfish, and
an array of other forms of sea life.
These studies are investigating algae
for a wide variety of applications,
from eye health to sports nutrition
and beyond. In addition, supplier
sustainability initiatives are making
marine ingredients more eco-friendly
while also securing the supply chain.
Ahead, we look at some of the exciting
developments indicating that formulators shouldn’t sleep on the vast opportunities algae and marine ingredients present.

fucoidan’s potential applications in immune
health, gut health, and as an anti-inflammatory, she says.
Fucoidan researchers are now turning their
attention toward skin conditions. Marinova’s
newest study1, an in vitro trial that the company conducted and funded in partnership with
StratiCELL (Isnes, Belgium), examined the
effects of Marinova’s topically applied Fucus
vesiculosus and Undaria pinnatifida extracts
on gene expression of atopic dermatitis and
bacterial adhesion to reconstructed skin.
A simulated form of atopic dermatitis
was induced through 48 hours of direct
application to the skin of the Th2-related
cytokines IL-4, IL-13, and IL-25. During the
next 48 hours, the two types of fucoidan
extracts were applied topically to five skin
samples at a 100 microgram-per-milliliter
dose. Staphylococcus aureus and Staphylococcus epidermidis cultures from the
American Type Culture Collection were
introduced into the samples at a 105 CFU/
ml concentration for 30 minutes. Two control compounds, phosphate buffered saline
and dimethyl sulfoxide, were separately
administered to two samples of reconstructed skin. The study authors ran gene
expression analysis and immunoassay tests
on the samples, and examined the samples
for colonization.
Both types of fucoidan extracts were found
to downregulate CD44 antigen and S100A6, a
pair of genes associated with inflammation
and atopic dermatitis. Both types of fucoidan
extract also reduced S. aureus adhesion.
“Importantly, fucoidan did not affect the
adhesion of Staphylococcus epidermidis, a
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MARINE MINERALS
FOR BRAIN HEALTH?
A 2021 animal study7 sponsored by
Marigot (County Cork, Ireland) found
that a blend of Marigot’s branded
marine-derived ingredients Aquamin F and Aquamin Mg reduced
cognitive deficits in middle-aged
rats. Sourced from Lithothamnion
sp. red algae, Aquamin F is a multimineral rich in calcium. Aquamin MG
is a magnesium ingredient extracted from seawater. Both ingredients
are exclusively distributed in North
America by Stauber Ingredients (Fullerton, CA), a subsidiary of Hawkins
Inc. (Roseville, MN).
common bacterium found on healthy skin,”
Mackinnon says. “The results suggest fucoidan may be a useful topical agent to assist in the future management of eczema.”

Exploring Jellyfish Collagen’s
Cognitive Benefits
Collagen has long been a popular ingredient
in the beauty-from-within market and has
made significant inroads in joint health and
several other markets. Upcoming studies
will now investigate a novel form of collagen
sourced from edible, wild-caught cannonball and barrel jellyfish.
Certified Nutraceuticals (Pauma Valley,
CA) is finalizing a comprehensive research
plan for its branded KollaJell, a collagen
ingredient sourced from jellyfish, says Abdul
Alkayali, the company’s vice president of
sales and marketing. This multiyear
research plan will illuminate KollaJell’s
mechanism of action and evaluate its
effects on cognitive performance in a
human clinical trial.
“KollaJell is a first-of-its-kind collagen that contains all 20 essential
and nonessential amino acids for
healthy brain function,” Alkayali explains. “It’s rich in glutamate, glycine,
tryptophan, and tyrosine, which
form neurotransmitters and control
homeostasis in the gut-brain axis.”

In fact, KollaJell contains a variety of brain
health macronutrients that aren’t found in
other types of collagen, including phosphorus, iron, silicon, magnesium, calcium, zinc,
manganese, and sulfur, Alkayali says.
Studies have already examined jellyfish
collagen for its high antioxidant content
as well as its potential uses in cell cultures,
tissue scaffolding, and wound healing. Certified Nutraceuticals received a U.S. patent
for KollaJell in 2019, followed by a Chinese
patent in 2021.

Phytoplankton Ingredient
Boosts Sports Performance
Sports nutrition and algae may not seem like
a natural pairing, but new research demonstrates that the microalgae phytoplankton
can provide benefits to athletes.
One 2021 randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled parallel clinical trial2
assessed the effects of Oceanix-brand Tetraselmis chuii marine phytoplankton supplied by Lonza (Morristown, NJ) on ground
reaction forces, perceived recovery status,
and explosive strength in 22 male and female subjects between the ages of 18 and 45.
The subjects were randomly assigned to
receive either 25 mg of Oceanix per day, or
a placebo, for five weeks. All subjects underwent a five-week resistance-training program consisting of tri-weekly sessions. Resistance loads were gradually increased over
the five weeks until the subjects reached
muscular failure. Each session was preceded by a warm-up routine of squats and submaximal countermovement jumps. Each
session was followed by a cooldown period
that involved 20-second stretches repeated
twice. A certified strength and conditioning
specialist supervised all sessions.
The testing phase of this trial involved
two force plate countermovement jumps
with arm swing, performed at maximum exertion, with a 30-second break in between.
A pair of force plates measured the amount
of force exerted during each jump. The study
authors also recorded the subjects’ maximum jump height, and subjects underwent
a blood draw. All of these tests were performed at baseline and after six weeks, with
additional jump tests at the end of week 2
and week 5. Subjects also had their height,
weight, and body composition measured
37
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ASTAXANTHIN
IMPROVES VISUAL
ACUITY AND FOCUS
New research supports the potential of marine ingredients in eye
health supplements. A 2021 clinical trial8 sponsored by BGG Japan
(Tokyo) and DHC Corporation (Tokyo) found that a synergistic blend
of BGG’s branded Astazine astaxanthin and MyrtiPro bilberry extract, mixed with Omnica’s (Tokyo)
branded lutein, improved pupillary
response and enhanced visual acuity in healthy adults.
with a stadiometer, a digital scale, and a
whole-body X-ray device.
After five weeks, the subjects receiving
Oceanix reported greater changes in Perceived Recovery Status than the placebo
group. While both groups saw decreases in
their peak and mean explosive strength after
week 2 and week 5, the placebo group’s decreases were significantly larger and lasted
significantly longer than the Oceanix group’s
decreases. At the week 6 post-trial follow-up
visit, the Oceanix group’s mean explosive
strength had returned to 98% of baseline,
while the placebo group’s mean explosive
strength was 68% of baseline. The authors
of this Lonza-sponsored trial concluded
that marine phytoplankton improves exercise recovery.
Marine phytoplankton offers a variety of
advantages over traditional sports nutrition
products, says Lindsey Toth, director of global marketing for Lonza Capsules & Health
Ingredients. In contrast with products like
creatine monohydrate, Toth says, phytoplankton is clean-label and plant-based.
“Microalgae ingredients are a nutritional powerhouse,” she notes. “They’re rich
in antioxidants and offer a variety of essential nutrients, including amino acids,
fatty acids, calcium, iron, zinc, and vitamins. This nutrition density leads them
to support various active nutrition goals
such as improved strength and reduced
recovery time.”
38

An Astaxanthin with
Improved Sustainability
Suppliers are very much focused on the sustainability of their marine ingredients. Preserving the integrity of ocean life is critically
important for these companies as concerns
around overfishing grow.
Research demonstrates that the
over-extraction of marine life like coral
and algae creates a domino effect that is
disrupting the marine ecosystem.3 But
there’s hope. While Dalhousie University
(Nova Scotia, Canada) marine biologist
Boris Worm, PhD, previously predicted
that overfishing is on track to cause the
total collapse of the global marine industry by 20484, he now says that the proliferation of marine conservation initiatives
and the introduction of government-run
marine supply chain management programs have given the marine industry a
second chance at long-term viability.5
One emerging sustainability initiative
helping to secure the marine ingredient supply chain involves extracting marine ingredients from alternative sources.
Take astaxanthin. There are few microorganisms in nature that produce astaxanthin,
says Elzaphan Hotam, CEO of NextFerm
Technologies (Berkeley Heights, NJ). Although astaxanthin is classically conceived
of as a marine ingredient given its high prevalence in salmon, shrimp, algae, and other
marine life, Hotam says his company’s proprietary fermentation process enables it to
extract astaxanthin from Phaffia rhodozyma
yeast instead of algae. The company’s branded astaxanthin product AstaFerm, derived
from fermentation, is designed for incorporation into a variety of applications like softgels, gummies, and water-soluble powders.
“Fermentation requires minimal use of
land, water, and electricity,” Hotam says. But
there are other benefits, too. For instance, “It
also maintains better batch-to-batch consistency, higher potency, and less flavoring,” he
says. “Our flavorless powder for gummies,
for example, is about 10 times more potent
than algae-based.”
NextFerm is also investing in research on
its astaxanthin. The company is planning to
follow up its previous clinical trials on astaxanthin’s effects on oxidative stress with further trials on other indications.

The Future Is Bright
Algae-based ingredients are undergoing
significant innovation and research, with
new studies demonstrating everything from
potential antibacterial benefits to sports
nutrition and cognitive health applications.
Sustainability initiatives are also giving rise
to more formulator-friendly ingredients. By
looking to the sea, brands and suppliers will
find new opportunities for functional, sustainable algae products.

Mike Straus is a freelance writer living in Kelowna,
Canada. He writes for trade publications like
Hoist, Canadian Chiropractor, Grow Opportunity,
and Massage Therapy Canada.
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Sourcing
from Seaweed

Ensuring quality when sourcing supplement ingredients:
A fucoidan case study

BY AMANDA MACKINNON, MARINOVA PTY LTD.

40

ans, it is a fitting time to shine a spotlight on
the importance of fucoidan quality.
A comprehensive fucoidan review paper describes the growing regulatory approvals for the use of fucoidan ingredients in foods and dietary supplements.1
High-purity, certified-organic fucoidans
now hold FDA-notified GRAS status in
the U.S. and Novel Food approval in the
EU, for instance. (Disclosure: This review
paper was authored by employees of the
company I represent, Marinova Pty Ltd.)
The review also noted that not only do
global regulatory approvals continue to
expand, but that so, too, does the quality
of commercially available fucoidan extracts. Studies showed that some fucoidan preparations sold commercially for
use in food and dietary supplements may
not contain fucoidan as stated—particularly from suppliers unable to substantiate provenance and transparency. Some

preparations are alternative polysaccharides, while others may be substituted
with glucose or cellulose.

Sourcing Quality
Two key determinants of fucoidan quality
are the method of extraction and the quality of the seaweed from which the fucoidan
has been derived. Traditionally, fucoidan
manufacturers have utilized solvents to precipitate the fucoidan polymer from crude
seaweed extracts. This methodology previously resulted in solvent residues and other
contaminants being present in the final extract. Fucoidans manufactured in this way
can suffer from many shortfalls—not only
can their quality be inconsistent, but their
chemical integrity may be compromised
and their bioactivity may be affected.
Revolutionary aqueous extraction technology now exists that produces efficacious,
Continued on page 43 u
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ike the ocean itself, the quality of marine ingredients available to the dietary supplement market is both vast
and variable. As more dietary supplements
begin incorporating bioactive compounds
derived from seaweeds, it is important that
premium supplement brands maintain their
focus on sourcing only high-quality ingredients with validated efficacy. Ahead, we look
at the challenges of and best practices when
sourcing one type of marine ingredient in
particular: fucoidan.
The variability in the quality of marine ingredients is well illustrated in the global fucoidan
market. Fucoidans are high-value compounds
found naturally in brown seaweeds. These
unique marine extracts are increasingly being incorporated into nutraceuticals in the
immune support, gut and digestive health,
and healthy aging categories. With over 2,300
published peer-reviewed papers now attesting
to the potential beneficial properties of fucoid-
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high-purity fucoidan extracts that are certified organic. These advanced technologies do
not use organic solvents, and they produce
fucoidan extracts that remain unadulterated in chemical structure and that are free
from solvent residues. The mild, aqueous
“green chemistry” process also ensures the
resulting extracts comply with the most rigorous quality standards and global regulatory requirements.
Fucoidan from two species of brown seaweeds have been extensively researched
and clinically tested: Undaria pinnatifida,
commonly known as wakame, and Fucus
vesiculosus, or bladderwrack. These two seaweeds are sustainably harvested on a seasonal basis from some of the world’s most
pristine waters.
A critical determinant of fucoidan
quality is the aquatic environment from
which the seaweeds are derived. Seaweeds
grown in clean ocean waters consistently
produce superior fucoidan extracts compared to those grown in waters prone to
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industrial, agricultural, or human contamination. Today’s most progressive fucoidan manufacturers are committed to
the sustainable hand-harvesting of wild
seaweeds from pristine ocean waters in
accordance with global best practices.
In this—the decade that the United Nations deemed the “Decade of Ocean Science
for Sustainable Development”—we are witnessing an increasing number of countries
placing growing emphasis on seaweed
farming and the subsequent development of
novel marine bioproducts to support human
health. An exciting example of the global focus on the burgeoning seaweed industry is
occurring in Australia. Australia recently
announced a $270 million national Marine
Bioproducts Cooperative Research Centre
(MBCRC) to accelerate its rapidly expanding marine export industry.2 (Disclosure:
Marinova Pty Ltd. is one of the participants
in this cooperative.) A consortium of approximately 70 dynamic partners is leading
a 10-year research program that will focus

on the global bioproducts market projected
to be worth an astonishing $780 billion by
2035. With the world’s third-largest marine
area, Australia is one country firmly focused
on ocean-based research.
Key players in the marine bioproducts
industry not only recognize the value of
innovative research collaborations but the
importance of superior and sustainable
products. Quality certainly is—and will
continue—driving the future of the marine
ingredients market long into the future.

Amanda Mackinnon is the marketing and
communications manager at Marinova Pty
Ltd. (Cambridge, Australia), a global leader in
fucoidan science.
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WINNING THE
Plant-Based GUMMY GAME
Many factors, from viscosity to temperature, must be addressed when switching
from gelatin to plant-based polymers. An expert provides a how-to.
BY DREW MOUND, IFF

G

continues to be the most popular polymer
used in these formulations. However, the
modern consumer is increasingly selective
and wants products that fit specific lifestyles and dietary restrictions. With more
than 75 million people worldwide following
a vegan, kosher, and/or halal diet1, manufacturers must provide supplements without animal by-products like gelatin to meet
these consumers’ needs.
Selecting the right plant-based hydrocolloid is critical. Your choice of hydrocolloid impacts the sensory and
appearance attributes of the final
gummy. However, creating a vegan
gummy can be difficult because
the gelatin gummy mouthfeel—
and taste experience consumers

know and love—are hard to replicate with
plant-based ingredients.
Plant-based hydrocolloids like pectin,
starch, carrageenan, agar, and gum arabic
are common alternatives to gelatin. Depending on the desired texture and organoleptic
properties, these hydrocolloids are used
alone or in blends. Pectin is the most commonly used gel former: between May 2020
and May 2021, every second dietary supplement gummy contained pectin.2
There’s also an added layer of manufacturing and processing challenges that come
with formulating non-gelatin gummies.
Ahead, I’ll outline the common issues that
formulators face while making the switch to
plant-based gummy formulations, and how
to overcome them.

PHOTO © ALONA - STOCK.ADOBE.COM

ummies provide consumers with a
fun, convenient dosage form. And
when it comes to the consumer’s
daily supplement regimen, gummies enable
higher compliance.
Gelatin has typically been the most common base ingredient in gummies, and it
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1.

Formulation viscosity has
the potential to increase.

Although the overall percentage of gelling
polymer in the formulation is most likely
reduced when removing gelatin, the hot
viscosity profiles of the remaining polymers can differ, with plant-based options
typically having higher melt viscosity. One
of the best ways to decrease the chances of
gel seizure or pre-gelation is to ensure that
your cooking and transfer equipment are
sufficiently jacketed and rated to handle
the higher temperatures needed for plantbased formulation.
The typical recommended temperature
range for a plant-based formulation would
be greater than at least 85°C throughout the
process. It’s critical to ensure your equipment
can achieve and maintain this temperature
prior to making a formulation change.

2.

Formulation temperature
needs are different.

While it’s important for gelatin to be heated
to facilitate proper hydration, it’s even more
crucial to ensure hydration for a gelling polymer like pectin. To achieve proper pectin
hydration—and consistent batch-to-batch
consistency in final texture—it’s crucial
to mix pectin and water at a temperature
in excess of at least 85°C during this initial
hydration phase. Making sure the hydration
mixing vessels can achieve and sustain this
temperature for the entire hydration phase
is crucial to batch success.

3.

Acidic ingredients are
sensitive.

Most plant-based gelling polymers are somewhat sensitive to acidic ingredients. High-ester
pectin relies on a pH-controlled mechanism
for gelation to occur; therefore, if the pH of the
gel is lowered too early in the manufacturing
process through the addition of acidic ingredients (such as ascorbic acid or citric acid),
pre-gelation may ruin the batch.
Additionally, when using a polymer
like seaweed extract, the gel may degrade

Making the switch from gelatin to a
plant-based gummy formulation
is not without its challenges.
through prolonged exposure to low-pH environments, making the final gel weak or
unstable. To eliminate potential issues with
pre-gelation or an unstable gel, special care
should be taken to ensure ingredients that
may lower the pH of the gel are added as
close to the depositing step as possible.

4.

Maintaining an ideal pH

As mentioned previously, high-ester
pectin, the most common plant-based alternative to gelatin, relies on a pH-triggered
mechanism to form the final gummy texture.
This contrasts with the thermo-gelation mechanism for both gelatin and seaweed extracts.
As mentioned above, care should be taken to ensure that any acidic ingredients are
added as close to the depositing step as possible. However, additional caution should be
taken to ensure proper buffer systems, such
as sodium citrate, to make certain the pH of
the final gummy is maintained in the ideal
range (roughly 3.2-4.0, depending on the
formulation components) throughout the
gummy’s shelf life.
Additionally, the pH of the system has the
potential to change when making a transition from gelatin to pectin; therefore, it’s important to evaluate if there are any potential
stability challenges for the active ingredients
at this lower pH.

5.

Set temperatures may
be different.

One of the benefits of using a plant-based
gelling polymer in place of gelatin is enhanced thermal stability of the final gummy
pieces. With additional thermal stability,
however, comes the need for additional process changes to facilitate the higher temperatures needed for depositing.

Proper temperature control throughout
the mixing, cooking, and depositing process
is key to making sure the gel is not exposed
to large changes in temperature that could
result in gel seizure and batch failure. Additionally, optimizing drying conditions may
be necessary, as plant-based gummies have
the potential to set faster and therefore decrease drying or conditioning times.

It Can Be Done
Making the switch from gelatin to a plantbased gummy formulation is not without
its challenges. These technical challenges, however, can be overcome, presenting
an excellent opportunity to expand your
consumer base and meet the needs of the
modern consumer.

Drew Mound is an application development
and innovation scientist at IFF. Drew received
a Bachelor of Science degree in chemistry from
The College of New Jersey in Ewing, NJ. Shortly
after, he started his career in various laboratorybased roles for FMC Health and Nutrition before it
was acquired by DuPont Nutrition & Biosciences
(N&B). At DuPont, he took the role of application
development and innovation scientist, focusing
on nutraceutical applications. Once DuPont N&B
was acquired by IFF, he spent time as the gummy
project lead, assisting formulators globally with
making healthy and stable gummies, before
moving into his current role as Pipeline & Project
Manager for taste-specific activities.
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www.acadianseaplus.com
www.bestformulations.com
www.bio-cat.com/P3
www.bioenergylifescience.com
https://consumerhealth.catalent.com
www.certifiednutra.com
www.corefxingredients.com
www.vitaflavan.com
www.vivomega.com
www.goldcoastinc.com
www.grainprocessing.com
www.indena.com
www.jiaherbinc.com
https://natreoninc.com
www.nature4science.com
www.wellnex-collagen.com
www.nzmp.com
www.mixers.com
www.sabinsa.com
www.stauberusa.com
www.peakatp.com
www.unigen.net
www.vidyaherbsusa.com
www.vitafoods.eu.com

FREE
IN-PLANT TRIAL
MIXERS &
BLENDERS
New & refurbished
with genuine
OEM warranty.

Try our mobile app:
mixers.com/web-app

1-800-243-ROSS
www.Rental-Mixers.com
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How Well Are
You Aging?
Innovative Natural Ingredients from
Certified Nutraceuticals Help
Enhance Overall Wellness & Longevity

Telos95® Protects Telomeres that Help
Maintain Chromosome Integrity,
Critical to Cellular Aging and Longevity
Telomeres may be the best measure of biological age.
These protective caps on the ends of chromosomes
help maintain DNA integrity as cells divide. Over
time, telomeres shorten, which impair cell function,
resulting in senescence (cell death). In fact, many
studies have linked aging to short telomeres.
Telos95® slows the aging of
healthy cells and cell senescence
by protecting telomeres from
becoming shorter.
Telos95® is a blend of natural polyphenols sourced
from proprietary grapevine and organic olive
leaves. Clinical
research shows these
potent antioxidants
that fight free radicals
can significantly
lengthen telomeres
and reduce cellular
age an average of
7.42 years in just six
months.

Pauma Valley, CA, USA

Brain ‘Super Food’ Contains All Essential
& Nonessential Amino Acids Required for
Neurotransmission & Cognitive Function
Our brains have ~100 billion neurons that talk to
each other via neurotransmitters made of amino
acids. These communications enable us to think,
learn and create or recall memories.
KollaJell™ is patented
collagen peptides from
select wild-caught,
edible jellyfish. It is rich in
the neurotransmitters
glutamate, glycine,
tryptophan and tyrosine
that are also precursors for
serotonin, GABA, dopamine
and norepinephrine.
In fact, KollaJell is a
complete protein
containing all 20
essential and nonessential amino
acids. This first-ofits-kind functional
ingredient is rich
in macronutrients
and calciumbinding proteins.

www.certifiednutra.com

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

LAST
BITE

Snacks: Keep Your Finger on the Pulse(s)
Pulses can help snack formulators achieve the healthy halo consumers are looking for.

C

onsumers want more from their snacks.
According to Mondelez International’s
third annual “State of Snacking” report measuring consumer priorities for snacks in 2021,
while convenience was the top attribute cited
by 91% of survey respondents, consumers also
greatly valued freshness (90%), indulgence
(85%), healthiness (84%), energizing (82%),
and uniqueness (74%).
Notice that “healthy” trailed “indulgence”
by only a slim margin. The healthfulness of a
snack still matters to consumers. Broken down
by generation, the report found that Generation Z consumers were more likely to snack
to relieve anxiety and boredom, Generation X
consumers were more likely to see snacks as
comfort food, while millennials were more likely to eat snacks to meet nutritional needs. But
while 85% of millennials may approach snacks
as a way to meet nutritional needs, this sentiment was still largely shared by 78% of survey
respondents overall; in fact, the number of respondents stating they value snacks for nutrition rose 8% in 2021 from 2020.
Desire for functional snacks is growing. The
2021 report found that 33% of consumers actively sought vitamin-rich snacks in 2020, while
48% of respondents in 2021 said they imagined
seeking vitamin-rich foods in the coming years.
The same is true of protein content and gut
health benefits. The report stated that in 2020,
31% and 27% of respondents actively sought
snacks that are high in protein and support the
gut, respectively, while 44% of respondents in
2021 stated they imagined themselves seeking
snacks with these attributes in the future.

The Power of Pulses
For snack manufacturers, utilizing pulse
ingredients can be a highly effective way to
50

meet nutrient, protein, and digestive health
demands in the snack category.
“Snack developers that use wholesome ingredients like beans, pulses, nuts, seeds, and
ancient grains can appeal to the health-conscious consumer with added protein and fiber
as well as visual interest. Crackers and chips
with visible elements of seeds or beans can
catch shoppers’ eyes scanning store shelves
for health-forward snacks,” says John Powers,
marketing director, snacking and baked goods,
ADM (Chicago).
According to the Global Pulse Confederation, studies show that people who eat
at least a half cup of pulses (such as beans,
lentils, chickpeas, and peas) per day have
higher intakes of fiber, protein, calcium, potassium, folate, zinc, iron, and magnesium. As
a source of protein, pulses contain 2-3 times
higher levels compared to cereal grains such
as wheat, rice, quinoa, oats, barley, and corn.
When it comes to fiber, one cup of cooked
pulses gives you more than half the amount
of fiber you need for the entire day.
These values are on the consumer’s mind.
“Our research shows that 43% of U.S. consumers are aware of protein quality, 37% are
aware of nutrient density, and 30% are aware
of protein diversity, indicating the desire to
see these attributes in their food purchases,” adds Powers.
Pulses can also create the sensory experience consumers are looking for in
their snacks. “Beans and pulses, in particular, can add crucial sensorial appeal and
functionality as well as be the source for
protein and fiber,” explains Powers. “We
see shoppers gravitate towards extruded
snacks with visible black beans, lentils, and
chickpeas, particularly as they recognize

these ingredients and perceive them to be
‘closer to nature,’ which is an important attribute to meet clean-label demands. They
also help add intriguing textural, flavor,
and color profiles that can entice repeat
purchases. Moreover, beans have bulking
capabilities, which can help when sugar or
fat is reduced in snacks.”
On the other hand, beans and legumes
require lots of water to functionalize and
fully hydrate. “Formulators must find the
right bean-to-water ratio to achieve the desired texture,” says Powers. “Another area of
consideration is the type of beans used. For
instance, gelatinized beans can more easily bind water, helping them remain stable
and provide key binding for snack products,
mitigating the need for additional binding ingredients.”
Ultimately, the goal is better-for-you
snacks that don’t sacrifice taste and texture. Consumers are not only buying for
themselves but for their loved ones. For
example, millennials were cited as the generation most likely to buy snacks to meet
nutritional needs, but many millennials
are also parents, purchasing snacks for
their children who are not looking at the
nutrition facts panel but judging products
with their senses.
“Parents are more focused on a range of
‘free from’ labels and clean label–centered
cues, as well as nutritional attributes like
low sugar,” Powers observes. Also, “Snack
brands should look to clearly communicate
sustainability claims, especially as more
consumers are aware of how their snacking
choices align with their values and may impact not only themselves but also their families and communities.”
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NOURISHING AND NURTURING
THE BODY AND MIND
Your designated dry lipid manufacturer!
Experts in spray drying, spray coating,
liposomal, and nanoencapsulation
technology
Sourced from natural
derivatives and manufactured
in the United States
Find out about our standard
and custom solutions
Contact us today!
224.714.5049

info@corefxingredients.com | www.corefxingredients.com

innovation to fuel your growth
the technologies & expertise to
launch better brand extensions

For nearly 90 years, Catalent has partnered with consumer health companies the world over to
create and launch new and exciting products. We are pleased to announce the addition of gummy,
soft chew, and lozenge technologies and expertise to create a powerful idea-to-innovation-to-supply
solution that helps you launch more successful products across all consumer health segments.
soft dose gummy (gelatin, plant-based) | softgel (gelatin, plant-based, chewable, delayed-release) | soft chew
solid dose lozenge | fast-dissolve | stick-pack | capsule | tablets (coated, bi-layer)
Formulation Expertise

|

Advanced Technology Portfolio

us + 1 888 SOLUTION (765-8846) eur 00800 8855 6178
© 2022 Catalent, Inc. All rights reserved.

|

Ready to Market Product Library

|

Global Supply

|

Leading Development Partner

Discover more at consumerhealth.catalent.com

